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Class History

It was the afternoon of May 31 » 1949, and I sat thinking of all that we

had struggled through in the twelve years behind us.

This class entered Wendell School in September 1937 }
knowing very little,

but willing to learn. The next seven years passed swiftly. During the year

we were in the eighth grade we became hopeful and hardworking.

Then, suddenly,. we were in High School. By the time we had become

Sophomores we felt very important. We finally reached the eleventh grade to

our great happiness. This year we gave the Junior play and sponsored the

Junior-Senior Banquet. It was our first banquet and we put our hearts into

it and to our great happiness it was a success.

Next came the last and most important year of our school career, our

Senior year. One of the important days of this year wa s October 19, 1948, on

this day we received our rings.

In December 1948 we went to Williamsburg, Virginia where we increased

our store of knowledge and had lots of fun. In January 1949 the Seniors

went to Chapel Hill to see "Macbeth." During the first of May we went to

Washington, D. C. This trip to Washington is one we shall never forget. We

spent four days making the trip and saw many of the famous places we had read

about in history.

The Junior-Senior Banquet was really a momentous occasion this year.

This time we were the guests. We all had a wonderful time and shall never

forget it.

During the climb to the top of the school ladder we nave lost a few

members and gained a few new friends. Our climb up the school ladder is

over now, but not our learning. We realize there is a bigger and harder

climb before us, the climb to a successful life.

There is no time for dreaming now. Soon the final graduation exercises

will begin. Our school days are drawing to a close. It has been a long hard

twelve years, but they have been busy and happy years and we feel that our

school days have been well spent.

Historian

HlTQEt
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CLASS WILL

Last Will and Testament

We, the Senior Class of Wendell High School, in the town of Wendell, State

of North Carolina, on this thirty-first day of May in' the year one thousand

nine hundred forty-nine, being of sound mind and generous disposition, and

fully realizing that, as a class, we shall exist no more, do hereby make and

publish this our last will and testament; all other wills other than this to

be considered null and void.

Reca Richardson proudly leaves her position as cheer leader to Frances

Pearce and Carrie Love Denton hoping they will agree with Martha Jane Coley.,

Edna Clark wishes to leave her job as janitor to Bootsy Renfro so she

can keep the gym floor as clean as she did during a game.

Keith Roberts leaves his natural curls to Joe Batchelor hoping he won't

have to get a new toni every month.

Betty Lou Robertson leaves all of her Knightdale boy friends to Alawayne

Horton hoping she will make a big hit as she did.

John Gordon wills his love for Wendell High to Duane Bruch.

To Nell Mason, Maxine Raybon bequeaths her interest in a certain "ford

truck". She assures Nell it is in A-l condition.

Billy Strickland leaves his excellent choice of clothes to Charles Yargin.

Arie Ann Nowell leaves her beautiful hair styles to Irene Bynum. She

really, doesn' t need them.

Dolores Joseph leaves her nickname, "Teeny", to Janie Sanders.

Katherine Rodgers leaves her quietness and dignity to Martha Jane Coley.

Betty Sue Baker leaves her short hair styles to Alease Roach. Alease

can use them.

Daisy Wall leaves her everlasting giggles to Peggy Richardson so she

can keep the Senior class alive.

Lucille Jones leaves her technique for making Russian love to Joan Hester.

Gene Hestei leaves his collection of stale jokes to Jimmy Perkins.

Peggy Scarboro leaves her freckles to Tempie Liles.
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Bobby lder leaves his soprano voice to ’.vilbur Strickland

will be another Frank Sinatra

Frederick Sherron leaves his excellent grades to Roy Harold Mitchell who

really doesn't need them. Not much!

Joe Joseph leaves his sports fare to Charles Doan.

Linville Roach leaves Ms position as cantain of the basketball tear, to

Lewis Todd. Carry on the good work, Lewis.

Barbara Ledford leaves her title of prettist girl to Lula Maude Honeycutt

;o Lona Rea Hocutt andHelen Scarborough leaves her ricked ‘itterbug

Ri chardson

Buchanan leaves her love

her excellent grades to Nan Mattox and Lois Douglas

who really need them

Fannie Denton leaves her everlasting habit of tali

Falter Painter gladly leaves Fendell High School
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ppoPHEcy

CLASS PROPHECY

One cold evening I was sitting before an open fireplace in a lazy chair

The lights were dim and the radio was playing very low. The sweet music

of "My Happiness" was ebbing softly through the room. Being very tired I

soon wandered into dreamland. In my dream I entered a small door over

which was written: "Learn of the Future". I placed a coin in the hand of

the bent, old gypsy and asked the future of the seniors of ,1+9. She began

talking In a "slow, monotonous mumble.

Frederick Sherron, our class president, is the president of the United

States. What a good president he will make, with wars every three

years because he can't agree with the other countries.

Peggy Scarboro is in Lizardlick riding her faithful motorcycle. She

affords the only entertainment around there by showing off her skill

in riding.

Fannie May Gay is the fastest typist in the Waves with 100 words a

minute. She is stationed in sunny California, teaching typing.

Nannie Denton is still dating her Johnston County boyfriends. That
diamond doesn't seem to hold her back.

Our class treasurer, Dolores Joseph, was such a good singer that she

is singing at the Metropolitan Opera. She needs fiVe secretaries to

take care of her fan mail.

Barbara Ledford's future is very regular. She is a wonderful and
attractive housewife for some lucky guy.

Walter Painter is a first lieutenant of the U. S. Army. He will be

shipped to Germany to keep up the morale of the American doughboys
over there. He can do a good job with his personality.

If you see any airplanes going too slow overhead, you will know it is

Keith Roberts, now a pilot, flying slow so he won't have an accident
because he doesn't want to disappoint Mattie.

''The News and Observer" has added a new member to its staff, Daisy
Wall. She is editor-in-chief of the lovelorn column because she can
write such sweet love letters.

Helen Scarborough can be found at anytime with a group of attenta<ive
listeners, listening to her exciting experiences at Mars Hill.

Edna Clark makes an attractive stewardess of a’Pan American Airline,
where she practices her /Latin on unsuspecting victims. Red, watch
what you are doing.

Reca Richardson, a promising young artist, is in Hawaii where she is

sketching beauties for the art gallery in Washington.

What has happened to the ChambleCboy, Lucille? His face has faded

from the crystal ball, but I see another handsome face, not a ChambleC

Bobby Wilder is now a promising, young accountant at Dix Hill, who is

still known as "a doubting Thomas". He doubts whether the people are

really insane.

er atWhat about Gene Hester? Is he
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Manteo, N. C. where he has enough peace and quiet to suit even him.

John Gordon, a tuck private in the army, is working at last. The
sergeants won’t take his excuses now as his teachers did.

As for Joe Joseph, his future is very irregular. The Navy carries him
across the ocean to the Phillipines where he is an English teacher.

Billy Strickland is driving a greyhound bus between Wendell and
Williamsburg. Be sure your life insurance is paid before you ride with
him.

Betty Sue Baker is in China teaching the Chinese how to play American
songs on the piano and how to sing in Chinese. What does she know about
Chinese singing?

Doris Buchanan is still hanging around Davis Town. Could it be Walter
now?

Betty Lou Robertson opens up a night club in Knightdale so that she
can entertain all her friends at one time.

Linville Roach is the preacher of the little deserted church in James-
town, Virginia. Only the spirits of the dead are listening,

Maxine Raybon is an ariesthesfjfist in a New York Hospital. Don't give
anyone too much ether, Maxine.

In her neat uniform, Katherine Rodgers waits in line with the other
W. A. A. F.'S (Women's Auxilary Air Force) for further flight
instructions.

As for me, I am still pacing up and down the corridors of a large
hospital trying to carry dn my work as a trained nurse.

The mumbling ceases, the fire burns low and I awaken from my dream.
Thus ends the prophecy of the class of ' 4-9 .

Prophet Arie Ann Nowell
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Class Poem
3y Daisy Wall

SCHOOL DAYS

Our school days have been a ladder of life,
Finally they're ending after struggle and strife.
Each year we climbed higher for honor and fame,
And now we've ascended and finished the game.

Now that we're leaving "Old Wendell High",
Our hearts swell with sadness as we say goodbye.
-r~v 1. — . . Un.TA 4- 11 n 4-1 ml 1T/1 1 /IVIft 1

UU1 ucai O O O v_._i_.l_ VI UiJ, ^ f-)
w J W.

Dear school, you have sheltered us twelve long years,
And now must leave you with laughter and tears.

Classmates and friends, we were assembled as one,
And studied and worked and even had fun.
Dear teachers stood by us as we did the learning,
And taught us the fame which we must be earning.

/

. i
i

So hold fast to your honor "Wendell High" and your friends,
We're leaving you now, though we're making a mend,
To hold in our hearts the sweet memory of you,
A school and friends who were loyal and true.

Class Song
By Fannie Mae Gay

Peggy Scarboro
Dolores Joseph

Our Classmates True
(Tune: My Happiness)

Leaving Classmates makes us blue
And our Alma Mater too
We will often think of you
Our friends so dear.

How we hate to say goodbye
As we leave old Wendell High
With our hearts so sad and blue
Our Classmates true.

Twelve years now have passed
Since we first started our class
But we'll come back again
To renew old memories here".

Whether skies are gray or blue
We will always think of you
Though we now must say goodbye
Our Classmates true.

Class Colors: fted and White

Class Flower: Rose

Class Motto: Not finished, just begun.

Everyday that we're apart
There will be an aching heart
Always thinking how we'll miss
Our Classmates true.

When we leave our friends behind
All of you who've been so kind
Thoughts of you will often find
Us lonely too.

Many years will fade
Before our debt to you is paid
But someday we'll meet again
There'll be no blue memories then

Whether skies are gray or blue
To you we are always true
Though the old become the new
Our Classmates dear.
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VE FINANCE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND REPAIRS TO AUTO-

MOBILES BY EASY PAYMENT PLAN, WITH ONLY

25 PER CENT DOWN
,
COMPLYING WITH REGULATIONS

COME IN TO SEE US

UNIVERSAL CHEVROLET CO.

PHONE 2041 - - WENDELL

1

come in ib see us

compliments
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

TO THE CLASS OF *1+9
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COMPLIMENTS OP
R.3. WHITLEY & SQM

DRY GOODS FRESH GROCERIES

HAEDY/ARE

FEEDS

FERTILIZERS

FRESH MEATS
FEEDS

.PHONE 2271
UJLDJNG MATERIALS

Your tobacco jn

WHERE YOU Y/JLL RgCfi J'/g

THAT TOE ?H JCS

MONK HENDERSON
TOBACCO COMPANY

PHONE 2371 Y/ENDELI
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Clotty Tfei

PorJiac Sales & Sevv/ce,

P & V PorJiac. Co.
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RICHARDSON'S
J£Y/£LRY SHOP

J£WSLJ*V CLOCKS
WATCHS 5
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GSMeRAL
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WENDELL
BARBER-SHOP
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SHAVES

SHAMPOOS
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COYE
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fives Delivery
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CD.
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Harness Retspamtiy

We Repair* While

You VluT'

STOCKLAND'S
JSWEL3Y

Walch £ Dev/e Ivv Repair

BuLova _
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— xfeweLry
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Shop
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Cars & Trucks
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COM TO THE

W£MD£LL

‘JH£ATR£
FOR THE
BEST

IN ENTERTAJNA\SNT

PHONE -i / r

KANNON'S

DEPT. STORE
COM IN

AND

LOOK AROUND

TO CAN FILL YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS

WENDELL'S

LEADING CLOTrlJER

/ i

1

i !.
:
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;

COj\\?Uh\£HfZ

Of

BUCK'S

SERVICE

STATION

SHELL

PRODUCT
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i

1

PHONE 327'J

STEPHEN'S

HARDWARE
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KITCHEN
APPLIANCES

PARA)
SUPPLIES

I
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BUILDING
Phone~ 30% MATERIALS
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"CALL US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS"
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-FEEDS l FLOUR.
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PRODUCTS

WHOLESALE RETAIL

V/ENDS.

CAROLINA
LAUNDRY

A COMPLETE
EAMJLY service

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

TELEPHONE 2986

’WENDELL,.. N. C.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

WR. NOWELLS
DRUGSTORE

LAUNDRY WASHED CLOTHES

GUARD HEALTH

PRESCRIPT JONS

DRUGS 3 SUNDEJE S

WENDELL, N. C.
WENDELL NORTH CAROLINA
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GENERAL
ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

SALES 6 SERVICE

'/ODD
SLsCTRJC
CO. JMC.

AO. BRIDGETS

COAL YARD

COAL
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EVERY
PURPOS
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BUCKETS
HEATERS
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WILLIAMSON
6
SON

SHOES

_SHOE REPAIR
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JJPHOLSTING-

FLORIST.

AN AUTHORIZED

telegraph

DELIVERY
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MITCHELL’S

GARAGE

FACTORY TRAJjMFD

MFCHANJCS

PLYMOUTH

FORD CHEVROLET

PrDM£ 3922

FAISON
6

CHAMBLEE
BROS.

I

QUALITY FOODS

GRADE A MARKET

FEEDS

/201
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LEWIS

FURNITURE
CO.
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RENFRO LEAF

TOBACCO CO/APAMY, JMC

LEAF TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Y/EMDELL

NORTH CAROLINA

COMPLIMENTS
OF

IDEAL

CLEANERS
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FARMERS-
EXCHANGE!
^ -feedsc/s
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JOHNSONS.
GROCER/

MEATS FRUITS & VEGETABLES

fact VZLWBRY

FrIONg 3381

JOHNSON
COTTON

CO.

LCHAMBLffi
-USED—
.CARS.

Ph o/ge. H511

ONLY
MAGNESIUM LIMESTONE FILLE: fertilizers
all KINDS - FA; M SUPPLIES AND IMPLEMENTS
REFRIGERATORS, RADIOS, ELECTRIC PUMPS,

FURNITURE

WENDELL, NC.

&
USED

CARS
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DAV-SON CORK BACK

SAFETY RECORD
THIS W EEK ;M T W T F S

LOST TIME
ACCIDENT
SERIOUS DOCTOR
CASES 1. . I

_ ANNOUNCEMENTS
OUR CONCENTRATED DRIVE

THE LAST TWO MONTHS FOR
100 PER CENT ATTENDANCE
AND PRODUCTION IS SHOWING
GOOD RESULTS

DIRECTORY
FLOOR

CAFETERIA 3 R0 WEST
EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
H.L. KRUSE 1st EAST

Bulletin board with two set
IN

SCHOOLS
Bulletin board with two set

in glass doors. One side cork
in glass doors. Both sides CHURCHES the other changeable letter

cork

STYLE: TWO SET IN GLASS
30" x 48” S30.00
30" x 60" 32.50
36” x 48" 31.25
36" x 60” 36.25

ALL PRICES F. O. B. CHICAGO

insert.

(Letters are not included)

FACTORIES
OFFICES
STORES
CLUBS
PUBLIC
BUILDINGS

THESE BULLETIN BOARDS ARE FITTED WITH A LOCK AND KEY TO
INSURE NO UNAUTHORIZED CHANGE OR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

BULLETIN BOARDS

DAV-SON cork back and changeable letter bulletin boards are constructed

with light walnut finish frames. The cork posting surface consists of !4 inch

cork mounted on !4 inch 3-ply veneer. The changeable letter insert is of

grooved wood felt covered. These bulletins are made to endure as only the

finest of materials are used in their construction.

I

30" x 48" $44.85
30" x 60" 51 . 40
36"* 48" 49.40
36" x 60" 59.35

SPEC'AL ASSORTMENT OF 600 %
AND 1 INCH LETTERS $12.00

PJ

DISTRIBUTORS: SCHOOL GIFT SERVICE
4925 GLENDALE

KANSAS CITY 4, MISSOURI

HAVE A CHANGEABLE LETTER BULLETIN FOR EVERT NEED— CONSULT US
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